Multideck cabinet
DELI

Energy efficient impulse cooler for food and beverages
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Low height multideck ideal for fast-moving groceries
Because convenience now rules when it comes to food and beverages.

More sales from impulse purchases
Deli impulse plug-in coolers are ideal both
for hand-crafted delicacies and high volume,
fast-moving products. Deli is a diverse
cabinet series that slots into any retail store
size or format. Several cabinet models can
be used individually, lined up together and
‘multiplexed’ or arranged as an island to foster
impulse shopping. Glass end panels and
attractive lighting illuminate the products on
display. Shelves configured for PET bottles
increase the display capacity for drinks and
boost impulse shopping. Castors make Deli
easy and light to move for different point-ofsale purposes.

Energy-efficient cooler
Deli cabinets are excellent when it comes
to temperature performance and energy
efficiency. Life cycle costs can be cut down
with Deli‘s energy-saving features such as a
hot gas water evaporator, low-energy fans,
energy saving trim kit and refrigerant R290
on the Deli-135 model which make it energy
efﬁcient as well as a good investment.
Choose Deli for
Deli is available as a plug-in cabinet in a wide
range of colours and branding options.

 Several model options
for any store concept
 Multiplexing and island
options available
 Easy to move with
castors and handles
 Excellent lighting for
exceptional good
product visibility
 Integral condensing unit
complete with controller
 Hot gas defrost water
disposal
 R290 refrigerant on
Deli-135
 Several branding and
accessory options

Technical specifications

Front height (mm)

550

External length (mm)

600, 880, 1200

External height (mm)

1350, 1750

External depth (mm)

660

Temperature range

+0 to +2°C and +2 to+4°C

Refrigerants

R404A, R290 (Deli-135)

°C

Deli-135

+0 to +2

°C

Deli-175

245

400

250

400

660

530

275

275

530

210

460

660

1420

1100

684
100

1750

450

400

1046
1350

760

340
390

+2 to +4

Accessories
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Castors

Standard equipment
 Castors
 Canopy lighting
 Integral condensing unit
complete with controller,
refrigerant R404A or R290
(Deli-135)

 Hot gas defrost water disposal
 Acrylic front riser for base
 Supporting construction and
exterior made of galvanised
sheet metal
 Refrigerant R404A

Optional accessories

Roller blind

Back-to-back mounting kit

Optional accessories Deli-135

Optional accessories Deli-175



















Adjustable feet
Ticket rail for shelf
Acrylic front riser for shelf
Low energy fans
Roller blind
Brewery end panels
LED lighting under shelves
Shelves for PET bottles
Ambient shelving to form shoparound-islands
 Mounting kit for back-to-back
modules
 Refrigerant R290
 Energy saving trim kit

Adjustable feet
Ticket rail for shelf
Acrylic front riser for shelf
Low energy fans
Roller blind
Brewery end panels
LED lighting under shelves

Energy saving trim kit

LED lighting

Benefits
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Deli cabinets’ overall design, excellent
temperature performance, energy-efficient
features and attractive product visibility
and lighting guarantee a pleasant shopping
experience for the customer.

1 Glass end panels for exceptional good

product visibility
2 LED lighting for attractive product display
3 Excellent temperature performance and

energy efficiency
4 Upper shelf at shopper eye-level
5 Easy to move on castors
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Refrigeration systems
product catalogue
at App store.
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